Come Back Home

Words and Music by
KATHRYN SCOTT and MARK RAINEY

For this son of mine was dead and has now returned to life. He was lost, but now he is found.

Luke 15:24 (NLT)
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you once called home.

1. Never abandoned or forgotten,

you are never on your own;
You can’t use up all this mercy.

It’s a love that won’t let go.

Come back home; You’ve been gone far too long;

For-give-ness waits in this place.
you once called home.

2. Are you running from the safety

of all you used to treasure most?

Worship Leader
Do you find yourself pretending

things have turned out like you hoped? Yeah, yeah.

Come back home; You've been gone far too long;

For-give-ness waits in this place.
Yeah, yeah...

you once called home.

It's the strongest love, the greatest grace;

Can you see mercy running?
It's the strongest love, the greatest grace;

Can you see mercy running?

It's the strongest love, the greatest grace;

Can you see mercy running?
It's the strongest love, the greatest grace;

So, come back home; You've been gone

Can you see mercy running? far too long;

It's the strongest love, the greatest grace;

For - giv - ness waits in this place
Can you see mercy running?

you once called home.

Male soloist ad libs

Medley options: Great Is Your Mercy.